Government Domain Task Force

- Reports from Government DTF Working Groups
  - Statistics (“STATS WG”)
  - Vocabularies for Communities of Interest (“VCoI WG”)

- New Government DTF Working Group
  -- Environmental/Sustainability/Governance (“ESG WG”)

TC Meeting Date: Tuesday, March 23, 2021
Reporting Chair: Lars Toomre
Group page: Wiki
Group email: Government@omg.org
Focal Themes for 2Q 2021

- Build Communities of Interest (WGs)
- Increase international participation
- Regular Community Calls (all Eastern Times):
  - VCOI WG – Mondays at 5:00 PM
  - CBDC WG – Tuesdays at 1:00 PM
  - Government DTF – Wednesdays at 2:00 PM
  - Statistics WG – Thursdays at 11:00 AM
  - ESG WG – Thursdays at Noon Eastern
  - Secure and Trust-Worthy Elections WG – TBD
Liaisons

- Data Coalition
- Government Blockchain Association
- NIEM Community / Statistical Canada
- ISO TC68 TAG1 (technical group re: “RegTech”)
- MIT Digital Currency Initiative / Boston Federal Reserve

Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:

- RFI proposal about Digital Wallets (with state participation)
- Preliminary draft of RFI about Measuring ESG metrics
- Direction from VCOI WG on Govt DTF “vocabulary”
- Report from Statistical WG on data discovery and fusion paths forward
- Charter for Central Bank Digital Currency WG
Documents

Gov/2021-03-01 – Government DTF Meeting Workbook
Gov/2021-03-02 – Summary of Government DTF Meeting
Gov/2021-03-03 – Vocabulary CoI Progress
Gov/2021-03-04 – Statistics WG Overview
Gov/2021-03-05 – Census Bureau Data Overview
Gov/2021-03-06 – Department of Labor Data Overview
Gov/2021-03-07 – Privacy and Government Data
Gov/2021-03-08 – Data Foundation Overview